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1 TERMS OF THE BLADE
I ftlIssue for one year 100250ffCTERM8O1OOper year In advance

cent foreign sub ¬

l scription SliO
MAKE ALL MONEY ORDERS dratts and

t Express orders payable to tho BLUBKytf without paying all arrears
t is THAT DATH on printed address tab is

the time of expiration of your sub
scription

t WHEN you change address advise
this office giving old al well as new

r > address
WKBNyon send your subscription say
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scj

of publication t 189 East Third

ICNTiuum at the Post office at Lexing
ton Ky as Second Class Mall

Address all communications to
BLUE GRASS BLADE P O BOX

893 Lexington Kentucky

yearin
Club Rates and Sample Copies

The BLADE will be sent for 60 cents a
year each for any order for FIVE or
more Sample copies will be sent free

AGENTS FOR THE BLADE
Anybody can be an Agent for the

Blade by sending two cents each for
ten papers or more-

ADVERTISING IN THE BLADE
Rowells Newspaper Directory sayo
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e BLUE GRASS BLADE e-
e Lexington Ky 4
e The leading weekly In the A-

a State Published in the heart +
e of the Blue Grass Region Cir a-
e culates in every State In the v
e Union and In some foreign +
e countries e-
e Reaches a liberal class of +
i buyers Advertising rates and +
a sample copies on application e
e e-

ee4 + ee l ee + 4 e e + 4
My terms are 11000 an Inch a year

paid In advance regardless of the
number of inches and for nothing lees
than a year

CHARLES C MOORS

THE DAMNED STUFF CALLED
ALCOHOL

t

I believe that alcohol to a certain
degree demoralizes those who make
It those who sell It and those who
drink It

I believe from the time It Issues
from the tolled and poisonous worm
of the distillery until It empties Into
the hell of crime death and dishonor

t touchesiI do not believe that anybody can
eontemplate the subject without be
coming prejudiced against this liquid

a grimeAll you have to do Is to think of the
wrecks upon either bank of this stream
Of deathof the suicides of Insanity
of the poverty of the Ignorance of the
distress of the little children tugging-
at the faded dresses of weeping and
despairing wives asking for bread of
the men genius It has wrecked of
the millions who have struggled with
Imaginary serpents produced by this
devilish thing

And when you think of the jails of
the almshouses of the prisons and of
the scaffolds upon either bank I do
n ot wonder that every thoughtful man

1min prejudiced against the damned stuff
aIM

ROBERT G INGERSOLL
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CAPITAL

PUNISHMENT

BY JOSEPHINE K HENRY
In a few days McCarty the wife

murderer Is to bo hung at Lexington
iKy While thousands of murders are
being committed In our country which
attract only passing notice there are
always some cases so atrocious that
they send a thrill of horror from
ocean to ocean and the McCarty case
was one of these-

I cannot surely bo accused of dis ¬

loyalty to my sex after devoting my
life to their welfare In trying to se
cure laws that will give women Jus
tlce and protesting from the platform
and through the press against a
double moral code and the wrongs
visited Upon my sex In every con
dition In life and surely no greater
atrocity was ever committed against t
a wife than this man McCarty

Yet In the face of the facts that
almost freeze the blood in the veins
I utter my feeble protest from the
depths of my being against capital
punishmentWhat

am asked would you not
hang the brute McCarty for the mur ¬

der of his girl wife No We an
swer a thousand times no The state
has no more right to take human
life than the individual

The spirit that clamors for human
blood belongs essentially to the brutetoltenofcreased sanctity of human life

t 48i I

so little value on human life that for
any cause she slaughters her citizens
she will have numbers of her degrad
ed subjects following her example In
no country on earth is human life so
cheap as in the United States yet
hangings electrocutions and lynch
Ings are dally bccurance so common
Indeed they are brutalizing our civilififlteenStates every year and onethird of
these are women who are murdered
by their husbands lovers and seduc
ersWe are told that capital punishment
Is the only method of restraining mur
derers The murder record and the
number of legal executions and lynch
Ings disprove this theory If asked
for a candid opinion the bench and
bar would doubtless bear testimony to
this fact

When men were hung by tho doz
en for forging one pound Bank of
England notes the crime of forgery
Increased with such rapidity that
England was forced to more humane
methods until forgery is now one of
the most Infrequent crimes Since
McCarty was sentenced to death at
Lexington three men have murdered
their wives almost in the shadow of
his scaffold and there have been mur-
ders In all sections of Kentucky An
soon as the Lexington wife murderer
Is hung the press will record a car
nival of killing

In the past few years I have made
It a point to ask a large number of
orthodox Christians If they were In
favor of capital punishment and with
two exceptions they ALL WERE but
I have never yet met an Infidel who
did not oppose It I have asked my
self why Is this and I can find no
reason for It except that the Bible the
Christians guide Is full of bloodshed
from the murder of Abel in Genesis to
the blood stained woman of Revela
tionsMark all the passages In the Bible
with a red pencil that tell of murder
wars and bloodshed and the Book will
look like It had been dipped In a
fountain filled with blood

Certainly this must account for our
bloody civilization Capital punish
ment In any form is barbarous but
public executions are brutalizing to
society Think of how people rush
to get tickets to a hanging how grow
ing boys indulge In ribald jests as
they Jeer the miserable wretch upon
whom tho law wreaks its vengeance
Men and boys at tho hanging of Jack-
son

¬

and Walling the murderers of
Pearl Bryan openly declared they
would never miss a gibbeting mat ¬

inee Kentucky papers printed that
excursion trains were run to JacKson
Ky to witness the hanging of Bad
Tom Smith and that there were num-
bers of pregnant women In the brutal
mob that witnessed the criminal
dangling at the end of a rope The
condition of affairs at Jackson Ky
today prove the brutalizing Influence
of such scenes If hanging prevents
or deters the criminal classes from
murder why do our authorities deem
It best to conduct them In private IS-
Is becoming general now If execu-
tions do prevent murder the public
should be called In to profit by the
warning If we were as civilized as
we profess to be wo would abolish

capital punishment with Its brutaliz
ing horrors and establish a penal
ony in Alaska or some Island of tii
sea where murderers would bo speed
ily exiled for life We should take the
pardoning power from tho officials
so that thoso who maliciously take
human life might never hops pardon-

It la a fact easily proven that whore
hangings and lynchings are most fro
quent murder Is most common In
the states of Rhode Island Michigan
Wisconsin and Maine where the death-
penalty has been abolished life i
more secure than In other states uf
the Union In Michigan but one lynch ¬

ing has occurred since capital punish-
ment was abolished In 1846

The death penalty was abolished in
Switzerland in 1879 and it is the most
peaceful nation of Europe Portugal
abolished capital punishment in 1867
and murders In that country have de
creased more than one half

One public execution and its har-
rowing details through the press bru
talizes society more than education
can humanize In years and half a doz
en murderers emerge from the shad
ow of every scaffold

The acts of our last congress
that the murderous spirit Is rampan-
in the United States Congress appro
priated 180075273 to the Army and
Navy the departments of our govern
ment devoted to killing and to agri
culture devoted to feeding our popu ¬

lation only 5208960 were appro
priated If these appropriations could
be reversed think of the national de
velopment useful employment happy
homes peace and plenty it would
bring to our people

The murderous spirit of American
soldiery is portrayed in the most bru
tal order of which there is any record
in civilized warfare that of Gen Ja
cob H Smith to his subordinates In
Samar to devastate the Island with
fire and to kill every person over 10
years of age This Is not hearsay as
this man has been found guilty by a
U S Army court

Young American boys scarce out
of their hlpplns are experts In the
use of deadly weapons and knives
and pistols seem to be necessary poss-
essions

¬

and ICwe can believe the
WP titaem efQcieptlY +xti s

Because men murderers is e-

very reason why the State should not
beIf society wishes to enforce tho val
ue and sanctity of human life can tt
do so by allowing two murders for
one crime

Life imprisonment is the humane
solution of this problem but In order
to be effective conviction should be
swift and sure after a trial as
thorough anti Just as law can make
It without the chance of technical ap
peal executive clemency or pardon-

If our civilization is at the stage
where we MUST practice the doc¬

trine of taking a life for a life why
cannot the wretched criminal be put
to death in his cell by some powerful
narcotic skillfully administered in
stead of calling in the bloodthirsty
mob to gloat over the fear and agony
of a human being or printing the
ghastly details of hanging or electro
cutionI only a woman consequently
a nonentity in this land of the free
and home of the brave

A million lawabiding educated tax
paying American women have not the
recognition from the State that has
one Ignorant drunken pauper pardon-
ed criminal but If I had the power
capital punishment should ba abolish
ed Murderers should be allowed o
LIVE exiled forever from society
What greater torture could be devised
by the most revengeful laws We
would have them alone with their
conscience under Its cold shadow by
day and Its black wing by Light

History and fiction vie with each
other In depicting the murderer alone
with his conscience

We are yet In the dark as to the
cause and prevention of crime but
while we are seeking more light is It
wise or humane to kill the criminal
I think not

There are laws for crime which are
as well founded as those for the winds
the tides light and darkness birth
and death even suicide and accident

We may yet discover what forces In
our civilization make murderers and
all classes of criminals possible

Certain is it that with nil the legal
executions and lynchlngs moral mon
atrocities are multiplying at a fearful
rate while society at large Is being
brutalized in its thirst for human
bloodThe

trend of civilization lies in the
abolition of the death penalty this
hideous legacy from a dark and cruol
past

I have no religion save love and
sympathy for humanity and by time

sacredness of life I protest against
capital punishment as a barbarism
unworthy ofa people who claim to
lead in civilization

Versailles Ky

MRS CLOZS TO LECTURE-
IN NEWTON IOWA

Mrs Harriet M Clots of Webster
City Iowa well known In the Free
thought world as a speaker and writer
will deliver the address at the annual
picnic held at Moffets Grove Newton
Iowa on August 14

The public Is cordially Invited

CALL hAM-

IRACLE
REMARKABLE RESTORATION 0ELLAsOBRIEN OF CITY

IT ALL OCCURRED IN A CHURCH

From Lexington Leader
The Cincinnati Enquirer contains

story of seemingly miraculous
toration of hearing to Miss Ell
OBrien sister of James J OBrien
formerly of the Leader composing
room and now of the firm of Me
Gurk Co Miss OBrien Is a mem
ber of the Catholic order of Sisters
of Providence at Mount St Martins
in Newport her religious nameEnquirertstory as

Sudden Cure of Deafness
Residents of West Covington are

greatly wrought up over a miracle
that was perfomed In their midst Sat
urday St Annes Ciiurcn West Cov
ington celebrated its patrons feast
day Rev Clermont pastor of the con
gregation officiating Prayers were
offered up for the afflicted among
them Sister Camlllus who has been
totally deaf for some years and who
has been forced to use an ear trumpet
She entered the Church Saturday
morning as the choir was rendering
a hymn The good Sister was no
ticed wiping tears from her eyes and
other Sisters went to her side and
asked What had happened They
were surprised when she answered
that her hearing had been restored
She spit she had heard the key in
the tabernacle Which cpntalns a relic
of St Annes click as tne priest
turned It and also heard the choir
singing An Enquirer t reporter vIs-

ItAI h oi afo evening and
o Kits ivn

instant physicians In
Cincinnati have had hr under treat ¬

ment of no purpose This Is the sec ¬

ond miracle that has been performed
In the church Some years ago a
young lad who walked on crutches
was suddenly healed and the crutches
were left behind In the church where
they can be seen today The Sisters
name before Joining the community
was Ella OBrien She has a brother
who was formerly a compositor in
the Government Printing office who
is also partiallY deaf

CommentI am glad to see mira
cles getting nearer to Lexington
Five years ago the nearent miracles
to us were at Loudres France but
that was so far away that tnere were
many of us who could not realize that
these miracles were the real gen
uine articles

Then they brought a piece of the
wrist bone of St Anne the Grand
ma of Godshe being the mother of
Mary who was the mother of Godto
New York and It Just worked like a
charm and cured people and brought
in the slmoleons galore

Then they got a rag or bone or
something from some Saint who had
stood solid with the heavenly family
and brought It to Louisville and It
cured the people and brought In
much long greens and now they have
got a miracle working church In Ken
tucky and Sister Ella OBrien who
has been miraculously cured by it
comes from our own people here In
Lexington and we cant conceive of
the Cincinnati Enquirer and the Lex
ington Leader printing anything that
Is not exactly true so that we cannot
reasonably doubt that these miracles
are Just as represented

How could any rational human be
in doubt about the person having been
miraculously healed when you can go
to that church In Newport and see time

crutches now
Dowie has a whole stack of crutches

and appliances that are said to have
been thrown away by people that he
miraculously healed and onelegged
men went to Barnes Pink Cottage
and came backso saidwith two
good flesh and blood and bpne legs
but Lor nobody believes in these
Protestant miracles the only gen
uine miracles must be Catholic and
I have been betting on the rabbit foot
for a long time and I think it will be
real unkind in Father Barry if he
dont send off somewhere and get a
bone of St Anne and start a miracle
factory In Lexington

Lexington never does anything half
way It has the finest whisky race
horses tobacco and women In the
world and now If Lexington will Just
send off somewhere any old place
will doand blunt the whole miracle
business by buying a whole skeletfin
of St Anne I will give 500 toward-
It

Col J J OBrien ought though to
go at once to Newport anti ce cured
of his deafness because there are
people who always doubt these won ¬

derful things about religion and they
will ask why tho Colonel dont go anti
get cured like his sister did

Newport you know Is tho place
where Josephine K Henry was born
and evidently It Is for a rebuke to

i

Infidelity that the Lord has
Newport as the place of the first gen
uine miracle In Kentucky

It will be a measley shame If we
dont havo a miracle factory In Lex¬

ington by the time the Blade get
ready to boom It with that big lino

PRESBYTERIAN GOSPEL SLINGE-
This time Its a Presbyterian salva ¬

then peddlor named Bullard and hoaCirclevilleFOhio Ho has a wife and three sons
but he wanted Visa Emma Shelby to
be his summer girl and Miss Emma
didnt tumble to the racket

Ho wrote her three ananymous let
ters to meet him after dark In an ob-

scure place The third time Miss
Emma put some friends on to Ittookasummer vafrontasinceThe Dally UnionHerald closes it
account of him as follows

Undoubtedly whatever may be the
plans of Rev Mr Bullard as to
future he will get along well In th
world as he Is a scholarly man wont
to delve with the musty tomes and
extract the hidden sweets of knowl
edge lIe Is a stylish dresser Hi
wife Is a beautiful and charming wo
man and he has three bright boys
They are In Pitts burg spending the

summerRev Mr Bullard came here from
the Park Avenue Presbyterian church
of Dayton Ohio His career has been
a brilliant one

JOSEPHUS
ALLEGED TESTIMONY

ABOUT JESUS

Bro Prltchard of Tennessee wrote
for the Blade a poem in which he said
that no ancient historian had written
that there was such a character as
Jesus Christ

Mr O L Curl a Christian of Cln¬

cinnati answered him that Josephus
had testified to the existence of T

us Christ Ifc answered Mr Curl 1

Clllll nI lullH r LUuu ov
famous passage to which he alludes
In Josephus Is an interpolation and
challenged him to tlnd a preacher
priest or rabbi of high standing in
Cincinnati who will say j am wrong
in this statement

Now he replies to me on July 21
weeks after my challenge and falls to
give any support of his position any
of the aforesaid clerics of Cincinnati

His answer Is too long to print
unless It was more Instructive and so
I take from his letter two passages
that I think contains all that is worth
printingThey

are as follows-
It seems that our friends think this

passage an Interpolation most of all
because Josephus could not have
written It Without himself becoming
an active Christian worker Not nec-
essarily so Since you raised this
point in your reply to our letter we
have asked a number of our friends
among them lawyers doctors and
railroad menIn fact the most Intel
ligent men excepting ministers of
our acquaintance If they believed
that Jesus ever lived If he was in
fact all He represented himself as
being and as Christians In general
regard Him in short If He was the
Son of God Without exception they
have said Yes Then we asked Are
you a Christian working in His be
half The answer as many times
No

In his Issue of June 8th Mr Moore
says If you will dispassionately ex
amine the Internal evidences of the
context you will probably conclude
Just as I suggest to you I e that
the passage Is an interpolation Flvo
lines below he says There IB nothing
In the passage that at all militates
against its authenticity Looks as
though you contradict yourself Mr

MooreCommentTo
the first of these

passages I answer that If any man
believes the Christian religion to be
true and does not openly advocate
It so to save his his fellow man from
the awful consequences of not be
lieving It if It is true he is worse
than a brute and cares so little for
the happiness or misery of his fellow
man that what he says is not worth
printingIt charity to those lawyers doc
tors and railroad men to suppose
that they were lying

There are printed In the Blade in
railroad advertisements the names of
various prominent railroad men I do
not believe that Mr Curl can find one
of them to endorse what he said and
challenge him to try It the result to
be printed In the Blade

Regarding Mr Curls comment on
what I said about the authenticity
of that passage I answer It Is evi
dent that Mr Curl has fallen into
the common error among novices In
theological literature of supposing
that genuineness and authenticity
have time same meaning

The passage from Josephus may be
authentic that Is what he Is al

leged to have said may be trueand
yet It may not be genuine that
Josephus mat not have said It A
man who discusses theology should
understand Its technical terminology-

e

MRSIHI MI

CL0SZR
OPPOSES THE SKY PILOT WHO

SAYS DOWN WITH THE DE
COLETTE GOWN

ONE TIME I AM AGIN SISTER
CLOSZ AND FOR THE SKY J

BUSTER02aoore
Now you are taking the right

course to get that 100000 readersthosesought to bring them and I think you
could fill forty times your space Ifandeeditors of newspapers An Illinois
editor Is going to bid for popularityserialsre ¬

quire about 50 years to finish It 30
many of us will not be here at the
finish He says he hopes to sustain
the Interest by breaking off In an
Interesting place For my part I hava
never been able to locate an interest-
ing place In the good book
though emotional persons who can
put themselves in the positions of
some of the principals in the inter¬

esting episodes may bo able to do so
Now here ought to be your chance
to print those extracts from the Bi ¬

ble you have prepared If Comstock
allows this Bible serial to circulate
In entirety you ought not to be barred
from circulating a curtailed edition
I wonder If the Catholics will place
this publication on the IndexExpur
gatorlus

There are so many amusing thingsS s

happen among churches that one
cant record them all Just listen to
what a shocking Rt Rev gentlemanwldelyJs
U1 d uv u wtt1rtHdecolette gown Perhaps he did not 0 i
find it necessary as did Mark Twain
to look under the table to see how the
ladles were dressed at a dinner party
and he evidently believes in the meth
ods of Eve and the perpetuation of
the fig leaf apron though why the
clergy should oppose the exhibition of
nude statuary after such an assertion
from a modest member is beyond me
However women will not submit to
such indignities They are not going
to be stripped of shoulder straps and
necklaces and made to wear only a
stomacher even at ministerial behest
Women have been ordered about by
the clergy for centuries They have
been baptized nude anointed with oil
by the males of the church Marched
In naked procession before church dig ¬

nitaries Stripped of clothing and tied
to cart tails and dragged through the
streets The cat o nine tails has
been applied to the bare flesh of woo
men by their masters all of which
has been endured with fortitude and
the hope of future happiness but in
the 20th Century the Impassioned
shriek of a sanctified pulplteer Down
with the decolette gown is the last
straw and the long oppressed sex will
revolt and declare that the decolette
gown shall go down no further There
Is a limit to endurance and exposure
and women though anxious to please
should request the magnetic and soft
handed brethren to keep their dis
tance from the decolette gown es
pecially when worn by plump and
charming maidens who are to play
BathshebaIt be in order for this
minister to appear In print and ex
plain that he did not mean this as
sertion In a literal sense but we are
so accustomed to ministers saying
things they do not mean and preach
ing things they do not believe that wo
must accept them as stated-

A hilarious crowd are now making
use of an out of date Catholic church
here as a dance hall The church was
raraffied off some time ago at so much i

a ticket but they may as well dance
as to pray for Bishop Merrill has f

knocked the solid rock from under
the Catholic Church by declaring that
The story that Peter was the first t

Pope of Rome was Invented hundreds
of years after his time The story
has had a good circulation but truth
has it on the run at last A few more
slashes with the Blade and the oldclie will be demolished Best wishes
to yourself and family

HARRIET M CLOSZ
CommentLooks like a woman

named Closz ought to know all about
a womans close and I am generally
for the woman and agin the sky bus
ter but heres a case where Ive got
to shift around

Somebody wrote George D
once then editing the LouisvillefCourier complaining about lownecked
dressesThats what we called them in those
old days when we all talked United
States Instead ofFrenchtPrentice I do not get to
see the ladies very often and when
I do I like to see as much of them
as possible and I am sorter inclinedMaryMac
views on that subject
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